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Jury

KHTA HUSHED JUNE 19, 1871.

Art for
If) rjl.W) Oreen TrndlnR Ntnmp with Novelty Framed Pictures,

In jcllt frnmo extra (rood value
20 (?2.tf (Jrren Trmlinc Ktampn with Picture" suitable for the

dining room choice fruit subjects price
.TO ($3.00) Green Trndlnjr Stamps with two open "Cupid Awnke" and "('lipid

A leep rlrtiirrs. In elegant brown oak frame a regular
1.T value for

40 iJI.O") (ireen Trading Stamps, with rxldg and end ,f Framed Pic-
tures., extra Inrtfp ize value up to ?;i your elmlce

50 ($..00) Green Trading Stamp with Pyrojiniphy Outfit
regular value $3 our speelal, at

60 ($6.00) Green Trndlnft Stamps with Jardiniere Stand for burtii;iir,
new spring (IpnIbiir. at

70 i$7.h) (Jreen Trading Stamp w ith T. & C'.'b latest deslKiied
licenser Uo.xe list price $1.4o Monday

jm im.h iiw.i;. 1KADIM1 STAMPS ou Picture Framing
IMUJHLK GRKKX THADING STAMPS on all Purchasesexeepting advertised article.
H1G CLEARANCE SALE IN FINE ART PICTL HES. '

SECOND FLOOR. ' i

I
m rine uina- -

ware
White Austrian China Dinner Set-beau- tiful

thin goods a f flO
full 100-plec- e set for.. l,JO
2iK) ($20) Given Trading Stamps.

200 Cake Plate In this same China
eame by mistake a 25c

value Monday, each.
Beautiful Thin China Dinner Set,

neat rose decorations, gold traced,
a handsome shape grand value
for $lfl.0H for Mon
day, 100 pieces . . . . 13.75

One lot of dark green Jardinieres
too many of this kind to fout quickly, each....lUC

Cuspidors, In dark colors, under a
smooth glaze, easily cleaned
at 35c Monday oue
for. 22c

30 dozen fancy shaped Bread and
Butter Plates, pretty new deco-
ration a 2T)C value 1 ftMonday, each 1UC
Double Green Trading Stamps.

Gold Band China Cups and Saucers
heavy gold Hues CftMonday, six for JUC

Double Green Trading Stamps.
French China Salad or Fruit Bowl,

pretty new treatment of gold
and neat decoration marked to
wll at $1.08 Monday, yt
each l.iU
Thirty

Stamps.
($3.00) Green Trading

SECOND FLOOR.

?1.08 Books CaJl the
Wings the

"The Main Chance," by "The
by MacGrath

by 500

f
the best

Book Main Flor.

vav CAT17
VUi j raiLi niimiJ

Bow Haa 0ae in PriTate and ia

on Verdiot.

CHILD IN COURT ROOM A FEATURE

Daughter of Dtltsui n7
Daring; Cloalnc Aram men of

Coaatr Attorney and Draws
Macb Atteotloa.

At U o'clock Saturday morning County
Attorney a long and
forceful address to the Jury In the Von
Hullur murder trial. minutes later
Judge Day had finished the reading of his

to the Jury and the twelve
mun went to dinner. Afterward they
moved one of the basement pens which
are called Jury rooms and began their final
consideration of the case.

Under the Judgo's Instructions the Jury
may find the Is guilty of murdor
In the first or second degree, or of man-

slaughter, if they please; or they may turn
him loose If the proposition of
appeals to them, or if the other plea of con-

genital epilepsy seems good. The
were plutnly tired and considerably worried
when they went out, and as they
through the court room there was little or
no notice taken by tho twelve arbiters of
a man's of the concentrated stare of
the crowd In the court room.

Child P1m in Court Room.
While the county auruey was uifclng a

harsh rolling up of the scroll of hrr father's
life the aunny-fuce- d little of the

was from mother to
father, to the bill lift, bring-
ing a cup of water to a a3y she knew In
the audience; and anon her voice would
ring out In the corridor as she played with
the loiterers. She Is a very busy and a
very lovable little body, who did not at, all
comprehend the absorption of her parents
In the denunciation of crime and criminals
being poured out by the
While sitting In her father's lap, where she

ttVL

serious accident so to the
are the tie of

Friend. "It worth its in
many who have used it. Ii.oo

bottle at stores. Book

The Omaha Sunday
Money Savers Monday

Monday Sensation Bennett's Great Grocery
Monday Special Offers in Our Fam-

ous Pure Food Section.
T"" ($1) Green Trading

CAFrTCt
ti Stamps with pound pack- -

Bpe,
Capitol Coffee.

i Ten tl)fy with ptiund icb
,B. F. Japan Tea .... JOC

unnroMi, hpieiniiii ror
the laundry. Ten ($1.00)
Green Trading Stamps
with six packages "IC

LDC
Fifty ($5 00) Green Trading Stamps isnwith tlve lba. tine Japan Rice UJt
Ten rtl.OO) Gren Trading Stamps withpound New York Full Cream ' OOnCheese rfSUC
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading fltamrat

with quart medium sour Plckies...
Ten ($1.U0) Green Trading Stamps witheight Bennett's bargain )5nSoap.. .' ubTen (ll.OO) Green Trading Stamps 4 fir,with Jar Preserves, assorted SVlt,
Ten $l.u) Green Trading Stamps withthree cans Hocky Mountain OSrCream abOW
Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps withten cans solid pack i rTomatoes I. UU
Forty $4.00) Green Trading Stamps with

d box delicious iiatavlu ftHiiPrunes
Ten ($1.(10) Green Trading Stamps in,--,with pound Seedless Kalsins

Salted Peanuts, 1 fir--
,

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
package Rice Puffed 10"

Ten 1.00 Green Trading Stamps ( ,
with box Figs V

EASTER NOVELTIES LOW PRICES.
Chicks,

V

Rabbits and Ducks, E.-- ,
each fEggs, thirty f- -
for W

Late Copyright Fiction
"The of by Lon--don;'Th- e

of Mornin;," by .

Nicholson; Gray 49c
"Fortunes of Fifi," Seawell, and others

original 1.50 bindings, all beautifully illustrated and
in large clear type on very book paper.

Stall

IMIICD'C WMK
llnLLLll

Deliborating

'

Slabaugh concluded

Fifteen

Instructions

into

defendant

self-defen-

Jurymen

filed

fate

daughter,
defendant hitting

state prosecutor.

yjuimtrrcal

Cloak,"

common
by

Bennett's

1.79
1.00
1.20

bars

CASDIF.9.

each

in their

had crept when she noticed that was
more thoughtful than usual, the child
watched the movements of the county at-
torney with wondering Interest, at the same
time mechanically folding up a large sheet
of paper Into cornucopia form.' The father
hugged her close before she slipped away
to her mother's arms, Mr. Shoemaker
patted her ad as she passed his chair;
and through it all the little one carried the
heart-breaki- smile of innocence and
abounding life even while her sire

seriously within the
of the law's supreme vengeance.

At an early hour this morning the Jury
hud been locked up for the night without
having reached a verdict, and the chances
are no further effort will be made In that
direction until have had breakfast.

SALE IS

Messrs. Brandels Take Care of an
Inasaally Large Crowd on

Saturday.

"The sale of the Benson stock at our
store Suturday was the biggest sales day
ever taking place in Omaha," said Mr. Emil
Brandels of J. U Brandels & Sons last
evening. "It far exceeded our expectations
and far surpassed any sale ever made In
our and you know we have
had some pretty big ones."

This statement Is borne out by the enor-
mous crowds that thronged the store from
the opening hour Saturday morning until
the doors were closed at 10 o'clock last
night. "Tho success of the sale," said Mr.
Hugo BrandelB, "Is owing to the well
known excellence of the Benson stock. It
was admirably selected, a fact that was
well known to all Omaha shoppers and
all were eager to take advantage of It.
Nor were our patrons wholly Omaha peo-

ple. There were buyers from all parts of
the state. This was evident to us from the
many strange faces and from the addi-
tional fact that our rheck rooms showed
a vast number of packages and shopping
baegage that were checked In the check
room. The interesting feature of the sale
la that It showed the general trend of
prosperity and that the people had lots of
money and were willing to spend It. The
sale will continue from day to day until

mother a
of the

and danger attendant
the critical period
of her life.

a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
clanger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of
Mother's Friend is the remedy relieves of the

and danger of ; this hour is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Thofe use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing are
overcome, the system it made ready for the coming event, and the

critical
hour obviated

is weight goid."
says per

druj containing

j'stanips

pound

Wild,"
Tracy;

he

shud-
dered comprehension

they

BIG

establishment,

who

Mother's
valuable information of interest to all women, will
be sent to any address free upon application to
BRAD FIELD RLQULATCR OO.. Atlanta. Ca.

10c
39c

98c
98c

Pyrography

10c

28c

Luundroid

10c

priuted

BENSON SUCCESS

Every feels
greut dread pain

upon
most

Kecomintr

misery.
only which women great

pain maternity which

conditions

Mother's

Friend

Photo
Supplies

Everything
for the Camera.

The cleanest, best
selected stock o f
all Photo 8urplles

(it prices less than
you'd willingly pay.

Southeast corner,
Main Floor.

Uxl2
for. . ., ,

Oft .

for.
Tub

for

Oak Towel Roller
for

Wood Coat
for

BASEMENT,
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Spring's a'coming
nml Omaha's ffreatcst is rapidly petting Tuesday we

have our formal Millinery Opening, thereafter precipitate notice
of our general spring opening be given. These events mean
entertainment and economy to the shopping public. -- .They are in-

tended to you pleasure nml an opportunity for sane money-spendin- g.

A WOlil) TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT!

Prescriptions

GRAND OPENING
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

of Bennett's New Millinery Parlors on the Second Floor.
The largest and most charming display

Pattern and
Misses and Children

Flowers, Foliage, Feathers,
Veilings, and Ribbons.

French Hats, the new spring creations of Verot, Georgette,
Julia, Susanne Blum and other great Paris Milliners.
New York's best models from Lichtenstein, Joseph,
Niles and Louise. New spring street modes from

Henri Bendal, Gage Bros., Seybel other American leaders of fashion- -

Omaha's Greatest Millinery Section -- Grand FormaJ Opening

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
The Ladies of Omaha Are Especially Invited.

Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Walters, Mrs. Weible, Miss Hill and Miss Tremaine In charge. Second Floor.

Monday's Snaps in Ben
nett's Woodenware
Curtain Stretchet

Stepladder

Large Wooden

Holder

1903.

store ready.

may

give

and

.65c flH

.
lOcpif.

3c

the entire Benson stock is disposed of.
You know we bought all of her spring
shipments, and these are coming in dally
and we are anxious to dispose of It as
rapidly as possible In order to get It out
of the way of our general stock. It may
linger along for thirty days. It Is pleas-
ing to note thut with the constant Jam
of customers there was little to complain
of In the way of shoplifting, In fact there
was none that Is worth mentioning."

The sale was given an additional Interest
by he constant strains of music from a
special orchestra, and withal. It was a
notable event In the history of special
sales in Omaha, and shows that the city
Is becoming the great shopping metropolis
of the west.

PURE SEED AND SCiL CULTURE

Rorllpston Will Ilun Special Through
Western Nebraska to En-

lighten Farmers.

The Burlington will run a seed and soil
culture special over its lines In the western
part of the state on March 23, 24, 25, 27
and 28. The train Is furnished as a com-
plimentary for the farmers and In co-
operation With the agricultural department
of the University of Nebraska. Prof.
Lyon and a corps of assistants will lecture
and distribute literature on the subjects
of soil culture, proper seed selection and
other valuable subjects In connection with
farming on lands having Insufficient rain-
fall. W. H. Manss of the Burlington

department will have charge of
the train. Stops will be made at the vari-
ous stations from half an hour to forty
minutes.

Stops will be made as follows: March
23, Burwelt, Ord, Greeley, Palmer, St. Paul,
Loup City and Sargent; March 24, Ravenna,
Ansley, Broken Bow, Thedford, Hyannis
and Alliance; March 25, Sidney, Sterling,
Holyoke, Grant, Curtis, El wood and Ber-tran- d;

March 27, Wray, Benke.lman, Tren-
ton, Culbertson, McCook, Indlanola, Cam-
bridge and Oxford; March 28, Franklin,
Blnomlngtnn, Republican, Alma, Orleans,
Holdrege, Mlnden, Kenesaw and Kearney.

WOISE APPLICATION DENIED

Police Board Refuses to Allow lilra
to Move HU Firm's

' License.

At a meeting of the Board of Fire and
Police commissioners held last evening the
application of Walter Molse & Co., for
a change of location from 216 South Four-
teenth street to 1515 Podge street was re-
fused and the protests against the latter
location were sustained by the board. One
of the protests sgalnst the proposed lo-

cation at 1M5 Dodge street was signed by
Hugh McCafTery and thirty other nearby
property owners, while the other wss
signed by Father M. J. Dowllng. president
of Crelghton university, on behalf of prop,
erty owned by the university adjacent to
the location applied for. After a short ex-
ecutive session the board decided to sus-
tain the protests and deny the application.
The protests were made on the usual
grounds, namely, that the location of a
wholesale liquor house at the new location
applied for would be detrimental to public
mural, etc.

s

For Monday we offer
regular $1.50 Oold-Fllle- d

or
Eye Glasses, $1.00.

Fifty $o.OO) Green
Tradlnsr Stamps.

Steel Spectacles nd
TTsX Eye Glasses cut price

Vv Monday, &0.vx Thirty ($3.00) Green
Trading Stamps.

Eyes tested free, no insistence on
buying glasses nor are you advised to
wear glasses unless you really need
them, In which case your eyes Will be
fitted perfectly with glasses that will
give you every satisfaction In quality
and price.

ASK FOR THE

AT

Begin to Talk of
the Grand Lodge Session.

NO ACTIVE STEPS HAVE BEEN TAKEN YET

From Thousand to Fifteen Hundred
and Local Worknieu

Will Have Their Hands
Full.

Local members of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen are the

of the local committees for
the meeting of the grand lodge In this
city next M-- The meeting Is to be held
in the Workmen temple In this city on
May 9.

Thus far very little prepara-
tion has been made. A committee Is soon
to be appointed by the local lodges' of
the Workmen to perfect or
rather to lay some of the first plans. Then
the members will have to get down to
business, for fully 1,000 delegates are ex-
pected to attend the meeting.

It Is stated, too, that many of the dele-
gates at tho coming meeting of the grand
lodge are to be by their wives
and it may be that the number will be
swelled by the time the date
of the convention comes. Then It will be
that South Omaha people, whose homes are
large enough, will be aaked to entertain
some of the visiting strangers, and In a
city of 1,600 Workmen and their families
It Is safe to predict that a great many
of their brothers will find shelter and

during their stay.
South Omaha Is a great fraternal city,

and In this respect Is still growing. There
are as many lodges In South
Omaha as In any city of Its size In the
union. It is said, and the Is
very large. Is this true of wom-
en's of the fraternal spirit.

Hotel are hardly capable
of taking care of 1,000 or more people at
one time, but the Woodmen convention
held here two years ago waa conducted
without getting
plenty to eat and enjoying the affair as
well as The Workmen temple
is a most delightful building in which to
hold such and the local Work-
men will see to It that It Is well nigh
covered wMh

Make
The democrats met at the Workmen hall

yesterday and nominated for the Board of
Education Dr. W. S. White, Dr. C. M.
Schlndel and P. J. Bock. by
II. B. Floharty were presented and adopted,

the usual good resolutions to
etc. A. M. Gallaehar was chair-

man of the convention and A. L. Hunter
secretary. There was a mere handful of
democrats present. The three candidates
live within a stone's throw of each other
In the First ward and are well known,
being old cltlxens and active men In the

as are the three
Messrs. Jay I .avert y, Dana

Morrill and Dr. W. I. Curtis.
the ticket nominated by the democrats
would be considered ' but the

ticket Is strong,
and the record of the board uuder the Lav- -

Prescrip-
tions

Filled
Our

business grows,
well It might, for
no where arefilled
with more perfect-
ed skill.
Southeast Corner,

Main Floor.

of
Hats Bonnets

Hats
Ostrich

OPTICAL

SieclBcles

OPTICIAN.

AFFAIRS SOUTH OMAHA

Workmen Entertaining

Expected

discussing ar-
rangements

preliminary

arrangements,

accompanied

materially

en-

tertainment

represented

membership
Especially

organisations
accommodations

complaint, everybody

anywhere.

gatherings,

appropriate decorations.
Democrats Nominations.

Resolutions

expressing
economise,

community, republican
candidates,

Ordinarily,

formidable,
republican exceptionally

Right
prescription

pre-
scriptions

PROVISIONS
"

.
' HAMS! HAMS!

Otoe Brand Sugar Cured No. 1 Regular
Hums, every one guaranteed, 11 lrchoice and sweet, at, pound I law
Forty ($4.00) Green Trading Stamps with

each ham.
BACON I BACON!

Morton-Gregso- n Company's choice Bacon,
"Red Top" brand, 1Alrat, pound
Forty ($4.00) Green Trading Stamps with

ench str!.
Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps

with each half strip.
MEATS BASEMENT.

erty-Morrl- ll leadership has been very pop-

ular for economy and good school manage-
ment.

To Extend Street Railway.
City Engineer Rosewater of Omaha was

In the city yesterday, and took a drive
south' to the county line and on to Fort
Crook to take a hasty look at the proposed
route for the extension of the Omaha street
railway line. Mr. Rosewater stated to
friends that there was talk of extending
those lines to Fort Crook the coming sum-
mer, and that in all probability a surveying
party would be started to work Monday
morning on the proposed line. Street rail-
way officials have said little about the pro-

posed extension, but it Is authoritatively
stated that this will be the next step In the
line of improvementa of the company In
this part of the county. Street cars to
Fort Crook have been wished for a long
time by South Omaha people, and It Is now
believed ' their dreams are to be realised
the coming summer.

Moving to Illah School.
The work of removing the effects of the

superintendent and the members of the
high school faculty to the new building
hue occupied the last week almost entirely,
but the work Is now almost completed. Su-

perintendent McLean was well tired out
with the work last evening, as were all
thos engaged In it. Secretary Laverty
said yesterday that the board had not as
yet taken any action toward remodelling
the old building, and In all probability It
would be continued In use as a school
building until the vacation time. The hew
high school Is now about ready for occu-
pancy. The work of painting and decora-
ting Is on In earnest The building is to be
formally opened to the public March 24.

Magic CUr Gossip.
Horses clipped. Electric machine. Brew-

er's barn, l'hoiie M.
The funeral of Lewis Wsgmann will be

held this afternoon from St. Mary's church
at 8 o'clock.

The Maccabees will meet this afternoon
at 2 o'clock to arrange lor the funeral of
Lewis Wagmenn.

The condition of Dr. James A. Kelly,
although yet very grave, was reported
slightly Improved loal evening. .

Senator Gibson denies the report that
he spoke in favor of annexation as applied
to Omaha and South Omaha, publicly, pri-
vately or ever

Under the local Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians an entertainment will be given at
the Workmen temple Friday evening. In
honor of St. Patrick s day.

A party of friends surprised Frank
Dworak Friday night at his home, Twenty-fir- st

and S streets, and presented him with
a handsome gun and hunting case.

Armour & Co. has another order for
bacon to the amount of 7o,uou pounds, the
supply to be shipped to Vancouver Bar-
racks. It was oruered by the commlssaary
department.

TOM JOHNSON LOSES A POINT

Refusal at Rlectrle Company to Pro-da- re

Books at Bribery Iavestl.
aatloa Sastalned.

CLEVELAND, O., March 11. -J- udge Bea-co-

In common pleas court, today granted
the petition of the Cleveland Electric Il-

luminating company for a perpetual In-

junction restraining the 'ity council. Mayor
Johnson, City Solicitor Baker and the city
of Cleveland from enforcing or attempting
to enforce any order on the company to
produce Its hooks and papers at the coun-cllman- lc

bribery Investigation.
The books were wanted to provs the alle

Bee. PAGES

SINGLE COPY FIVE CUNTS.

Bennett's Monday Shoe
Bargains

Men's Vici Kid It. & S. Knox Specials, blucher cut. Z PA
hand welt bottoms, rock oak soles, $." values, at JJJ

Men's Glazed Kangaroo Dr. Packard's Cushion Solo 4
Shoes, plain or tip toes. $..00 values, at "vU

Ladies' Patent Kid Flexible Sole, new, stylish drop Z A A
toe. $4.00 value, at UU

30 styles of new Spring Oxford Ties. Gibson Ties, Count
Ties and rrincess Oxfords made of patent kid, vici kid, Kus-sia- n

calf, and Chocolate vici kid now ready for inspection.

We are Agents for Grover'a Soft Shoes for tender feet.

MAIN FLOOli.

Furniture,
Carpets and

Draperies

I 1 III .t I ' wJ

Sanitary Bedding
We are Dartlcularlv proud of this

feature of our business. We sell more
mattresses than any store In Omnha

we inlpht say any two stores with-

out exapRoratJou. If you contemplate
buying a mattress, these Monday spe-

cials should Interest you.
Cotton Top Mattress, heavy layer of

white cotton on top, goou
quality ticking

top, and at.
All

of

Felt
of laid of

at

1.95
Combination Mattress with extra

heavy layers, wltji cotton
bottom sides,

Cotton Mattress, extra
ticking good
ouallty

Genuine Elastic Mattress,
hand layers

felt,

3.50
thick in

4.95
made

6.75
Sole agents for Stearns & Foster's

Elastic Felt Mattresses most perfect
made. We show them.

MORE ROUSING OFFERS LITTLE GREEN
STICKERS

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
Children's Garden 2C
Set

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
Children's Garden tScSet

Ten ($1.00) Green. Trading Stamps with
Children's Garden 24c

Twenty ($2."f Green Trading Stamps with
Copper Wire Carpet iftc
Beater

gation that the Cleveland Electric Illu-
minating company had contributed to the
campaign fund of republican members of
the city council and made direct payments
of money to two democratic members of
the same body. The councllmanlc Investi-
gation of these charges by Mayor Johnson
was stopped pending the decision by
Beacom regarding the right of the council
to compel the production of the company's
books.

The court holds that the council has no
authority to try Its members upon a charge
of bribery or of "undue Influence," and
that If. such charges are made the proper
trial tribunal Is before a Judge and Jury.
The will be taken to the court of ap-
peals Immediately.

DETECTIVES COMMENCE WORK

San Francisco Officials at Honolulu
Seeking; to Solve Mystery of Mrs.

Stanfor"- - Mpatb.

SAN FRANC16i.T.i h 11. Captain of
Detectives Burnett s.iU lo-a- y that he would
take no decisive action In the case of Mrs.
Stanford until the receipt of a report from
the officers sent to Honolulu to fully In-

vestigate the circumstances connected with
her death.

The police deny that any more discoveries
of bicarbonate of soda or of strychnine
have been made among the Stanford ef-

fects. No strychnine, they pay, at
any time during the since
January 14 been found anywhere In the
Stanford house In this city or at the Hono-
lulu hotel where Mrs, Stanford died, be-

yond that reported to have t;een found by
the chemist In the bottle of mineral water
In this city and In the bicarbonate of soda
bottle at Honolulu. Some time small
quantities of old bicarbonate of soda were
found In the Stanford house In California
street, but this Is not regarded either as

or of any value as evidence,
for the fact that Mrs. Stanford's frequent
use of bicarbonate of soda has long been
known to all persons closely associated
with her.

HONOLULU, March 11. Detectives Rey-
nolds and Callunden, who are engaged In
Investigating the causes leading to the
death of Mrs. Jane I Stanford, say the
Immediate developments in the case are
not to be expected. The officers are work-
ing In company with each other. A report
published here that another detective was
among the Ama Alameda passengers Incog-
nito has not been borne out by an In-

vestigation.
President David Starr Jordan and

Timothy Hopkins today called on Governor
Carter.

Dr. C. W. B. Wood, one of the surgeons
who performed the auopsy, considers as
absurd the theory which has been ad-

vanced that Mrs. Stanford died of angina
pectoris. He says that the presence of
strychnine, which Is foreign to bicarbonate
of soda, In the bottle disproves the theory
that Mrs. Standford died from naturul
causes.

At the request of Dr. David Starr Jor-
dan, Governor Carter will be an honorary
pall bearer In the funeral procession here.

Oklahoma Baak Falls.
LAWTON. Okl.. March 11 -- The Hunk of

I.awton, capital fln,(u, controlled by Mu-- 1

hi (tin Bros, of this city. iwd Its doors
tiHlay and has been placed In the hands of
Paul F. Cooper, the territory bunk re-
ceiver The city had $2f..0 on In
the bank. J. S. McDutlle, the cashier, to
also city treasurer.

9 TO 16.

WALL PAPER
One of Oar Very Popular earners.
SPECIAL Good Tnpers. O,,per roll
EXTRA SPECIAL Two Roll f pRumple Remnants, per roll

Varnishes. Golds. Tapestries. Bilk
Stripes, Novelties. Prices Cut In Two.

Third Floor.

CARPETS, RUGS AND
MATTING

Stock Rugs, all sizes and kinds-pri- ces

right from $io.0rt g gQ
Japanese and Chinese Mattings, lU

from 4fic to
Body Hrussels, Wiltons, Axmlnsters
no finer In the city. See them.

ISi yard lengths I.russel Velvets and
Axnilnster tiamplcs, bound, ASn
at $1.U. Sac and JJW
Fifty t$f.00) Green Trading Stamps.

BASEMENT.

Investigations

extraordinary

Specials in Draperies
Now Is the time to take down those

heavy Portieres and put up aomelhlng
light, clean and cool for summer.
Mondnv we offer tho LARGEST and
LOWEST PRICED LINE OF ROPW
PORTIERES EVER SHOWN IN
THE CITY. A RRIGHT. FRESH.
NEW STOCK bought at a 30 per cent
discou.it for this sale. Kclow aro
some of the prices.
Valences, for single doors. In all colors

-- worth $2.60 nnd $2.0Ofor 4 fn$1.26 and "J
Full length Valences, worth 4 QQ

$2.75 and $3.00, for I.VC
Full length Valences, worth O IC

$3.50 and $4.00. for
Full lenpth Ropes for all size doors

and openings, at $ii.0O, $140, $2.30, $2.00,
$1.8, $1 85, II. Ho. $1.40, $l.:i5, $1.6, $l.iiS
and $1.00. Don't miss this sale.

SHEET MUSiC 16c
"A Message From Dreamland," beau-
tiful walls, JuHt out, by C. P.. Brown

catchy music, perfect harmony,
good tea chlng Monday, IftnIntroductory price..

HARDWARE SPECIALS
MONEY-SAVIN- AND

IN ABUNDANCE.

Judge

case

haa

ago

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
Corner Wire Sink 1tV-
Strainer IOW

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps 4 Snwith large Soup Strainer ItJW
Ten ($1.(0) Green Trading Stamps f O-- ,

with large No. 6 Bowl Strainer.
Eighty (f(.u0) Green Trading Stamps

with Bristle Floor QMr-Brus-

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps
with nUkel-plate- d Flour 0lrSifter ;

WIFE WINS IN DAMAGE SUIT

Saloonkeeper Held by Jury Because of the
Husband's Death.

OUTCOME OF A HAKD FOUGHT CASE

Anton Dsinr of South Omaha Assessed
S,ooo for Selling; Liquor to Man

Who Was Afterward
Murdered,

Anto 1 Baiar, a South Omaha saloonkeeper,
and his bondBmen, Vac Blaha and Robert
Forkel, were held for $5,000 damages In tha
suit of Mrs. Resek, heretofore detailed In
The Bee, for tho loss of her huoband by
reason of being stabbed by Paddy Shea
two years ugn. The Jury In Its verdict
acquitted Uoldstrom and Klein, two other
saloonkeepers, and their bondsmen, of any
liability, apparently for the reason that the
man who did the killing had spent all of
the afternoon of the day when the quarrel
occurred In Bazar's saloon and the dead
man had come there In an Intoxicated con-
dition and had been sold liquor.

The verdict of the Jury for $5,000 wns re-

turned Into court after 9 p. m. Friday night
and after the Jury had been out over twenty-fou- r

hours. Counsel for defendants will
miive for a new trial and If this Is denied
will appeal to the supreme court.

o C'lmnKP In Missouri.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March ll.-- The

frrty-fourt- h lallot for United States sen-
ator resulted as follows: Cockrell, 6(i;

37; Kerens, IK; McKinley, 3;
Bart hold t. 6; Warner, 2; Dyer, 1; Cook, 1.
Total vote, 121. Necessary to choice, to.
Autrleth of Jlcnton, who voted yesterday
for Warner, changed to Dyer. Walmsley
voted for Mr. Cook of Howell county. Only
one ballot was tnken today.

Cures Colds and

"53

Grip pure and simple Is known by
pains and soreness In the Head

and Chest, Coughs, Sore Throat, General
Prostration and Fever Dr. Humph ley 'a
Specific "Seventy-seven- " will break It up.

When Grip is complicated with Rheums-tis-

or Lumbago, then alternate Specifics
15 and 77.

If with Dyspepsia. Indigestion or Weak
Stomach try Specifics 10 snd 77.

If with Kidney or Bladder trouble, us Is

often the tose, Specifics 27 and 77 will cure
you. For other complications consult Dr.
Humphrey's Manual at your druggists or
mailed free.

At druggists. 2S rents or mailed.
Humpherys' Home,,. Mrdliine Co cornelWilliam and Juliu airtets, New York.


